Idaho Forests Plagued by Heavy Insect Attack

Lectures Not Dull Says Class Visitor
A small crowd turned up to find the farmer's brother-in-law, who is a member of the Idaho Forest Service, at the college. After the lecture, the class visitor was asked if he had any comments. "I think the lecture was excellent," he said.

Sixty-Six Cadet Teachers Receive Practical Training

Figaro Production in Progress

For the December 4 and 5 production of "Figaro," the Idaho College of Education is giving six musicals a new lease on life. "Figaro" is on the program, along with "Rigoletto," "Carmen," "La Traviata," "Tristan," and "Parsifal." The performances will be held at the college's Marston Hall. The shows will begin at 7:30 p.m., and tickets are available at the door.

Libel Suits Name Navy Capt. Thomas

Cartier To Portray Famous Men

Cold Coeds Need Doorom

Debate Teams Vie For Championship

Tues. Jan. 30, 1973

Dairy Team Places Third

Gold Coast Needs Doorom

Winners Listed

Hair Growers Collect

Approximately 125 couples attended the dance on Wednesday, December 1, which culminated in the 1973 Idaho state dairy show. The event was hosted by Farm Bureau, the Idaho Dairy Association, and the Idaho College of Education.

Winer of the dance contest was Marty Bell, who received a cash prize of $50. The second place winner was Sue Holt, who received a cash prize of $25. The third place winner was Karen Smith, who received a cash prize of $15.

The Hi-Tau first place, first place, second place, and third place awards were given to the following dairy teams:

First place: Navy Capt. Thomas
Second place: Assistant Professor Lee A. Burnham
Third place: Dairy Science student

In addition to the dairy show, there were also other events, such as a Talent Show and a Rodeo.

Air Force Choir to Start Practice

The Air Force ROTC will hold its first practice session on December 4th. The choir will be led by Captain Thomas. The practice will be held in the college's music building. The choir will be open to all students.

Dairy judging took place in the morning, and the milk judging took place in the afternoon.
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On The Nature Of Being Scared

(Perhaps you have been taken from the Mathematical Student Message Service, to which we have not yet contributed a message, but it is hoped that you don't know what is happening. There's no inaccurate information.)

But this one, we are told, was terrific. Wondering what was up, a member examined the ground and asked him what he was so brattish and why, of all things, he was digging.

"Where have you been all this time?" the rabbit replied, turned his body and said "If you say, I'll be next to be found."

"No, no fear," answered the brattish rabbit, "how can I sell my soul?"

Edwards and their fellow rabbits, knowing the rabbit to be hollower than the rest, exchanged four glances of sympathy, felt a little sorry for themselves, and then got back to the business in hand.

NSA Examination Continued By Idaho Representative

For beegom in

The Idaho Argonaut, official publication of the University of Idaho, Pocatello, Idaho, Friday, December 14, 1955. From this first issue of an article by Allen A. Brown, the second issue is now available to readers. The third issue will be published in January.
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Lindley Has Prohibition Speakeasy;
Alpha Phi-Sigma Chis Play Football

The spell of "Black Magic" was broken last Saturday night, in the same night, Lindley had presented the first "Club X" at 1:30.

The college's annual "C'fessor" was held last Saturday night from 8:00 to 11:30. There were about 500 people in attendance, including students, faculty, and guests. The event was preceded by a prayer led by Mr. J. C. Davidson, who served as the master of ceremonies. The night started with a reading of the college's prayer, and then the annual "C'fessor" was held. The event included music, speeches, and a variety of activities, with students and faculty participating in a variety of ways. The night ended with a prayer, and the college's "C'fessor" was officially closed.
VANDALS LOSE 33-0; LAST ONE COMIN' UP!

Small Crowd Sees Idaho Drop Seventh of Year

A sparse crowd of Idaho and student watchers watched the Idaho Vandal football team's seventh game of the year to the hard-blocking, hard-hitting Vandals of the University of Idaho. The game was played before a small crowd of Idaho fans and the Vandals prevailed with a score of 23-0.

Riflemen Place Second At Meet

Idaho's rifle team, led by Bob Flarbeit, fired second in the WSC competition in a seven-team meet held at the University of Idaho. The Idaho team scored 1059 points out of a possible 2000, while the Pullman team scored 1070. Idaho's best score was produced by Bob Flarbeit, who scored 297 out of a possible 300.

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of all those who are interested in trying out for the football team on Thursday, October 6th. Meet in the gym at 4:00 PM. Please bring any equipment you may have.

Champ, Coach And Run-Up

University of Idaho coach is good enough to stage unexpected emergency preparation. He

Jacobs Connects Again

Director of a new football season, Idaho's Bob Flarbeit, suffered a shoulder separation in the first game and will not be able to play in the season. Flarbeit, who suffered the injury in a game two weeks ago in a big game at Pullman, said he will not be able to return to the field. Idaho is expected to be ready to play against Bates.

Victory Follows OSC Dedication
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